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DAI LY GAZE

VEGA

SUNDAY MORNING. DECEMBER

rciAfófóQTH ASSORTMENT
AT

TJ3CHS

Washington, Dee.

The Near Approach of limix'
Makrs a Dull Day at

BOSTON CLOTHING HODS

Washington.
The

Civil

Service

Bill

Worn

Threadbare and a Substitute Praposed.

Suitable Christmas Gifts at Hodcrate Prices.

The I'sual Budret of Interestins;

DISPLAY

Iceras From

Ilere, There

and Everywhere.

Useful Oarmanto, Which Fine Btctscn and Silk Stripsd
Of
(
greKlnnl I'roeeedltiga.
Soit Hat.
One Hundred Dzen Silk Hand
consist of
8 EX AT B.
Washington, Vea. 2J. Vest pre- kerchiefs will bd given away.
Fancy Drees Bnit, suck as
In FurmUhing Goods we carry
senti pntitior.s far tha repeal 01 me
tax nn tobacae.
Prince Albert Buits,
th Obilisx Shirt, renown all
Underwear, such as Shirts Chilcott ft red a resolution request-in-

wr

z

Suits,
Bv8ir
over the Unite States.
And a good many others too nu Fifty Dozsn Silk Plush .Ties will
will be cold at Cost.
merous to mention.

an Drawers, we really cannot
show any thing else but the
BE3T.

cannot name all articles of Goods we carry, therefore we ask you to call and take a lo ok
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE.
hr ough our Store.
"We

the president ta order the depart
ments closed early during Christmas
week, co as to gire the clerks tne usual
half holiday.
Edmunds objected to present consideration and it went oyer tho rules.
riiuiib called up his bill proridinz for
a holiday term ef tho Unifcsd States
district court at VYichita, Kansas,
Passed.
Loiran moTed that went the seaate
y
adjourned
it be to meet en
Wednesday, but at the suggestion of
Anthony withdrew his mothan temper- anlT.
At the close of the morning hour the
civil serrioo bill came up as untinuhed
business. Tha question being en l ugh s
amendment proriding that the present
force of the departments, except
etc,, be suhject to compotime
examination, like persont outside, and
to faeilitato sach examinatien they
shall bo divided into three classes.
Mercan thouzht Pueh's amendment
would purgo the department of inefficient and supernumary employes.
Garland adrocated it as containing
only reformatory measures and as be
ing the only thing ia bnei which wouia
work a practical reformation ef the
serrice.
Garland said: The cause ef the Tar- dict rendered by the people at the
elections was not dissatisfaction
with the employees or management
of the departments. It was that tke
country had become tired of wearing
the harness of war in a tine of paaee.
The country like a man who has lain
too longen one side has grown sore
and restless, and bad turnedeTeren the
ether side for relief. The senator fren
Ohio (Sherman), had seen tne republican defeat ia that state resulted from a
desire fer free whiiky and an opposition te the Sunday law; but that ex
planation didn't account far the result
of elettions in other states, or for the
elections along the wholo line. The
victory belonged not necessarily to the
democratic party. The party that puts
itself in a pesition to bring the country back to a peace basis was the one
that the peoplo would indorse. It might
not ba the republican party. It might
net be a third party, it ruiflit sot be the
democratic parly though he thought
the choice would fall upou that party
if it conducted itself wiicly.
Logan said that during the rebellion,
while several st.v.es claimed they were
out of the union, many of the oflices
which would have belonged to those
states hsd been given to persons residing in Washington; many of these were
formerly citizns of southern states,
and he was opposed to any amendment
which would turn out those competent
clerks from places which had fallen te
them not by fanlti of their own, but of
fault of the states to which these places,
under other circumstances, would have
belonged.
Fariand said, the principle of distribution of appointments among the
statei has been recognized by law, prescribing the distribution of every department, though a itatoment has been
made here that the law was not enforced.
Sherman said, that the la, had been
in operatiod since the tinao when
Beiton was secretary of tho treasury.
Windon stated that dnring his term
as secretary ho had ordered the removal of a man for having made false
statements in regard to his residence,
and in no case had any man been appointed knowingly as from a state to
which he die not belong.
Mahone addressed the senate in a
prepared speech. He thought the direct accountability of public officers to
the people the safest guaranty of a
roper discharge of their duties, and
C
elieved that certain conditions ef
political parties would ever serve to
stimulate to such a performance of duties and afford the means correcting
abuses. Executive heads were responsible, and reform could not be effected
by interposing an irresponsible agency
like this commission between them and
their responsibility
Turning from the bill, he proceeded
to reply to certain references to himself which he found in a record of the
first week of tho present session.
The senator from Kentucky, (Beck),
has made an open circular letter in re
gard to him (Mahone), as chairman of
the reaujuster state commhtee of Virginia, based in jiart on a resolution
proposing a ono sided investigation.
Beck Does the senator think it is
investigation to
proposing a
refer the whole matter to a republican
committee, of which the senator from
Vermont (Edmunds) is chairman?
Mahone I certainly think it was a
proposition to propose to investigate one side of the campaign in
Virginia and not bo willing to investigate the other.
On motion of Plumb, the salaries of
the commissioners were reduced froca
14.500 to $3,500.
Logan gave notice that he would
move to make it $4,000.
A motion to adjourn prevailed and
further debate was suspended.
Adjourned.
to-da-

ATTENTION STOCKMEN

Closing out Sale,
oír

ox-o'XTSDcrc-

ca-

I kara for lilt ene slock ranek v:,fO acres.
Oue stock ranch l.nno eres),
na stock ranea. 10,000 acres.
Hnuies and lots in this city.
Warrnaiy deeds cuarnnteca.
B. H. THOKIfTOX,
Real Bstate .grat.
Iriéue street, Bas Vrcna, IT. .
"TflOB All A food pnrinr business a tie
of tk airy. Balines pays net
Jar rea dollars. Tkfs is a ran ckance forfora
party witk aaail capital. Or will trade fnr
real estar. C.B aad sea for yoarself. It. It.
THORUTOH. Bridge itraet.
sterna boiler
IB A
TJ10B
A?
eheae foreasa, or will trade for ioal citato, Call oa B. R. THORNTON.

tfir

F

All Goods Marked in

Plain ligures.

furied-F- ii
Haying decidid lo leave Lm Vegas as early as possible
sale bniiness in Kansas City.

into tho

Sa!e-F- er

Rent-L- est

A a old

One Priced Clothing' House,

T. F. Miller engraved
LOST the case. watch,
A liberal reward will be paid
to the Ünder to return the ramete tbls office
I'.1!) at
OH T Two ekrckj of T. B. Catron on tho
I Firsl Hatloasl nanfcef Saata tY, one for
eae for $79, in faror or Louis
Vm
riaaVr will jilease ielmr tac same

I ad
f Ht. Salrkaeker.eoajenial

snlz-haair-

IM-t- f

A

WAHTBrt

reom mate.

At Actual Coat and Freight!

All

w
bo tbat you can
cdf marked
ste our iaaacn ttuek aud

cu.;j

buainaes.
líricas at

(.'nrrath

Stekii

r

iut

7-

ai-

Layn

.

INTJIV-fcr-

tí

flood

fura shed ant in fo.ici

Intuir kt lurel h
nrit thirty days our entira stock f Clothins
Men's Furnishing Goods. Mats. Cipa, Bots. Saesa Trunks aai VeHus.
rrv KENT 1st fiirnUhe
Valides
.1 for lljrlu houjekeapinj
-

i.

Lyons, (tost Las
12 Jl 3t
rooms, suitable
Hnquire of

taa

rki.mas Darts will
liso lodfinu and
Ketidenco

bar4rs an
oían and wif

.:a

í' t

tcitf

f

n.r

llZS'Vl'wo xevy nltely furnished
vary reasnnabH, at Mrs. TTsrd's
íir.:a i irse t. ajar Es iro;al eliurch.
í

ni-'- ',

a

SIMON LEWIS' SONS.

Yf

GH AS. BLANCHARO,
f Laa Vepaa

!

st.

t Wtfl

;

Prices and Entire Satisfaetiin guarantied is

altrayc fresk and kept loisa and
orderly.

Kind and gentlemanly treatment te all by attentire clerba. 89 tcial
of ta seaeea.
attentioA is vailed t

cis

IAnn
t

Worth of UbííüI and now Toys,
ust Imported fresh from Europe.

cemmemce witk, and

ere eamiic

n.E. COR. PLAZA. LA8 VSQÁO. ti. M.

MILLS.
oat

anl

iiiJ

skei

-

A ilrl. Far partloulnrs Inquire
Dalunay house. Optic Block, east
li--u
Las Tejris.
3t.
sheep of different brands, awes
EOST 11wethars.
Fortr-eit-hare the ear
mark and bisnd of Celso Baca, ef Santa Ross.
Sama of the sheep are marked "H"' en the
side with coal tar. Ihe sheep strayed nway
fratn the nasa near this city, Any person or
panons flndlnr said sheen will be suitably rewarded by communliatlng with liny ward
Bros, or the tiAzanis.

WANTr.D

f A Aniinlstratlftn.

Notice is hereby eiren that the under-rni- d
nppoiuted
keea
adminishis
trator at tka estate ef Matkew A.
Coze, ls.li of tho county of Paa Miguel, in tke
terrltary of Bew Mexico, deceased. All persons holding claims against sid estnto will
presiat tho same. Thuse indebted will please
sittla tke same at eaai.
12 ?3

J.

tf

A. CARRUTH,

Admialstrator.

SOCIABLE "WHIST AT
BILLY'S
A bonanza for a party with small capital. For particulars call n K. It.
Thorntan.

For good dry store
J. (iates' woad yard.

wod

go to TI103.

I'rfNb Miih.
DeliTered to all parts of town by
Trembly.

FIRE WORKS
SwXoaat

i

Briaf'ü.

B.

roosss. Nice and
E'.TS RffHT-rnraiItaw. r(ulr ef Mrs. flubbell, opao.
lit r Baii'kM effae.
1 rl te 1I0 cmeral aousework.
ATV)f '
ninrlqnei, corner of
11 4tf
ai4 nianakard streets.
a RIT- a
olflie Moms in the Mar

Hade

Ghoods

ca.--a

a

r

watchiis
&BtaatlT tk
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first han.

Low

T.

ond-h-

weai bnildiar. ntxt In Bostofflco. lnonlrc
marweo, neamiey m i
TJ'OR AI,1 Messrs! Oartaid & Cuuninhnm,
X"
Bridge itreet, harelLVXX) in street railroad stock for silo.
f

Twenty Years Exporisnoo in Hew Htxici.
jee?l

w..rU.

Jiw iiexiea luaiber aisociatioi.

i'7tf

'
4

JCnowi perfectly the wants of the

f

ft'OR SALE. .ni haré of Socorro Tuunal
T1IHIB j rrnaa at
per ssr.r.-- .

A.

The Veteran (Merchant

cueial

eee

lw.
"blacksmith to do
Aply to L. II. Mai-wl- l,

a

TJ7HTn-ÁVrs-e:ns-

S. H.

5,000

fiTijjrjrb,

Taunts af abound chili for sale at Weil

AGraar..

Just arrirea at

13 23 tf
Jlaaanlc.
The annial communication ef Chap
imán
K. 3, A. F. ft A. M. will
e hald at the Masanic hall, on St.
Jaha'i the eranrelist's day, December
97th, 1813, at half past seren a'ciack
whan tha íawly alaeted offieen
will le installed. Visiting bratheren
ara cordially inrited t attend. By order of tha M. W. G. M.

lod,

etallle & Wioa Coffioi & Castets.

Undertakers' supplies a specialty
Battery of Stars, Floral Comb
Shell. Triangles, Revolrins: Caprice Sky Rockets, Roman Candles, ia fact, everything needed
in magnificent diepifty.
19 W

it.

All funerals under my cha rgo will hara tho
Trry best attention at reaionahlo price,
tatisfartorily aone. 0ea ai(kt and
flay. Ail ordars by tekgrak preinptly attended to.

....

C. K. TVescha, 8ac.

Nick Backa.
Go ta tha Central straet bakery for
frwit cakas, jally cakes, ipaua cakes,

Dong lsae At.
LA3Y1UAS

Ntw Mexico

aies, bum. etc. Thay haye them in
frash and large quantities.
tf

sol-dier- a.

re-ee- nt

whole-

GOLDEN MILE,
Will teU for the-

I

one-side-

one-iid-

ed

d

v

TE
NO. i2 i.

Í24, 1882.
Ia m Bavtaball.

CAPITAL. CLATTER.

r-rr-

23.

SLW.IliNISU C.NTECPRI

The judiciary

commitlae bill to prohibit political assessments reported by Kdiuundc to the
senate provides:
First, that do person in the service of
the goverhmeut. whether legislative,
executive, or judicial, shall directly or
indirectly solirit or receive, or be in
any manner concerned in soliciting or
receiving any assassmeut, subscription
or contribution fur ahy political purpose from any officer, clerk or employe
of the United States, or from any person receiving any salary or compensation from monies derived from the
treasury of the United States.
Second That no person shall in any
room or building occupied iu the discharge of official duties by any officer
or employe of the United States mentioned in this act, solicit or receive any
contribution or any other thing of value
of any kind for any political purpose
whatever.
Third That no such officer or employe of the United States shall discharge, or promote, or degrade or m
any manner change the official rank or
comdensation 01 any oiner oincer or
employe, or promiso or threaten so to
do, by reasou of any vato such officer
yr emplcyo has givrn or withheld, or
may propaso to give or withhold at our
political election, or for giving or withholding or neglecting to make contribution of money or other valuable
thing for any polrjieal purpose.
Fourth, that no officer, clerk or other
person in the sorvico of the Uuited
States shall give or band oqer to any
other persou in tho service of the
United States, or to any member of
either house of congress, any money or
other valuable thing on account of or to
be applied to promote any political object whatever.
Conviction of the violation of any
provision of the act is made punishable
by a fine not exceeding $5,000 or by im
prisonment fer a term not exceeding
three years, or by such fine and impris
onment or both, in the discretion of the
court.

London, Dec. 23. A Times Paria
dispatch says; England intends sending a note to the powers explaining
what she proposes doing for her provEngland decided to
inces in Egypt.
send this note because it was evident
thBt Due Clerc, president of the French
houncil, influenced by considerations
connected with the maintainence of his
position would not otherwise either
come to an agreement with England or
break oil negotiations.
ihe correspondent adds: The majority of the
powers would be willing to assent to the
British a protectorate over Egypt.
Davitt, in a speech at Berrnondsey,
said he made the recent speech at Nevara became it was necessary to remind
the government that it must save the
people from famine, lie endn t preach
violence or crime; he relied selely on
the moral dynamite of ideas in which
there was sumdient strength to eruih
landlordism.
A norrlr.Ie Kcvelatlan.
Chicago, Dee. 33. A Galesbnrg

special says: Last evening a heavy
trunk fell tram the lop of a truck that
was taking them from the train and
burst open, disclosing the eery body of
aman thirty years oil, with his throat
cat from ear to ear. A mtu on the
train was discovard holding a check
corresponding with that on tho trunk
He was detained, but refused to talk.
The trunk was checked from Chienge.
Tho body was not deeompused but hor
ribly bloody.
Tarea

Chicago, Dec.

Btnrla.

A

Xw

ilf

rpr ,la
aih

C'apfit.

Tha Pnsiton Play.
New York, Dec. 23. A number of

distinguished clergymen and laymen
met in the mayor's offiee this afternoon
to protest against the production of the
Tassion Play" in this city. They were
present by invitation of the mayor who
was desirous of hearing what they had
to say in opposition to the proposed exhibition. After a free entercnange of
views further hearing was adjourned
until Tuesday.

IIa--

!.

u

A few os our citl. ns are now engaged in a mining pnterprise whicii gives
every promiso r.f unusually remunerative returns. Mr. George H. tiMdey,
and a few ether prominent cituene
whose names will be given later, have
purchased a
interest in two
new capper minea in Socorro; coanty,
New Mexiea, which have erery indication of proving a Teritable"bunallza1,
to the fortunate owners. The dimensions of the mines are G0x3,0oo fot
and they are situated in the San range of
mountains. Mr. Bradley was down in
New Mexico tor a few weeks examining
the mines and making preliminary arrangements to commence work, having
returned on Wednesday of this week.
During his absence he had several specimens from the mine assayed, and they
have every assurance that tho oro will
yield over forty per cent of pure copper, which will make it one of tha most
valuable copper mines on the continent. In the samo "lead"' a mine was
sold to New York capitalists, a few days
age, fer $174,000, and it was considered
a less desirable investment than the one
ownod by our South Haven friends.
d
The owner ef the othir
of
tho mineral property lives in Iowa and
will
be
here
he
in a few days, when a
company will bo organized and stock
issued, as it is the intention of the owners to coinmenco active mining operations inside of sixty days. The parties
mentioned above will probably retain a
controlling interest in the property.and
as they are possessed of ample means,
as well as energy and perseverance.tho
prospect is that this New Mexico "bonanza will be worked vigorously and to
the best advantage.
In addition to his interest in the
aboyo mine, Mr. Bradley is also part
owner of nine sections of coal fields, of
extraordinary richness. The 'vein of
coal is from six to eight feet thisk and
is situated near the surface of the
ground, rendering the cost of mining
very light. When the projected railways between New Mexico and Mexico
are completed the manufacturing industries of the latter will be largely dependent on the coal fieldi of the former
and at no nistant day Mr. Bradley may
expect to see his interest in tho bed of
"black diamonds" increase in va'ne
more than a thousand fold.
two-thir-

one-thir-

to-da-

Foetllft-tit-

a

The rendition of the "Orphans" with
Ifellie Boyd as "Louise," at Ward
& Tammo's hall last night was excel
lent. The support waa good and the
costumes were rich and elegant. Tho
hall was well filled and when the stormy
night is taken into consideration it
shows what appreciation the people of
Las Vegas hold this actress. The music during the interludes was very entertaining.

y

GOODS,

Not very desirable; which wo oiler at
Willing (o Ole.
5 cents and upward. 1o close, as wa
Dec. 20. After Flynn re
Dublin,
wish the room for a better class of
his dnath sentenco he said to tho
goods. A cordial invitation is cxteuded ceived
judge: "Thank you sir. I am as willto all.
ing to go there (looking upwards) as to
T. J. Wilson.
go home. I wish you all good day."
Aaaarled Candles at the Park.
AT
Just received, at the Park Grocery, a SOCIAELE PUNCH BILLY'S.
largo invoice of tine candies for tho
Knmellilnx Rew, Hire Ami IVebby.
Come and see us
Christmas holidays.
before purchasing elsewhere. Also a
Just received, per express, 50 black
large lot of choice appies.
Prince Albert suits; 50 tine California
Cutaway frock suits; 50 fine California
We still sell:
8 lbs. brown sugar for one dollar.
frock suits; 100 nobby Overcoats, from
7 lbs. granulated sugar for one dollar.
$5 to $30; 5 dozen fine Cardigan jackets; a full line of hue eastern and CaliCi lbs. lump sugar for one dollar.
5 cans peas for one dollar 30c. each.
fornia underwear; fine seeks, silk
5 cans tomatoes for one dollar 20c each handkerchiefs at eastern prices.
All
8 cans California fruits for $1 39c eaeh goods guaranteed as represented. Call
5 lbs. Eagle miik for one dollar.
and examine onr stock and cheap
We will try and please every one and prices. Golden Rule One Price Clothmore especially the children. Remem ing House, 312 Railroad Avenue, East
ber the place, in the Dold block, west Las Vegas, . M.
b. Harris and R. G.
side of tho plaza,
McDonald will be pleased to see you
NOTICE TO THE TRADE.
tf.

ui.

iz-5-t-

i.

e,

12-12-

Joe Bernard and Miss Josefa Desmatáis took passage for Trinidad yesterday. Tho latter will remain some
weeks there visiting friends.

es

-ti

Clostna; Out iVotice.
Penver Dota.
Having decidod to remove from Las
Denvir, Dec. 32. Christina Nillson Vegas, I propose to eell all, set np
appears at the Grand opera house goods at first cost and all othor goods
again on next Tuesday evening.
at corresponding low rales. Persons
lteuben Sillerstein, who was recently in need of anything in ray line please
arrested by Deputy Sheriff Seaton, on a call and secure a bargain.
telegram from Sheriff Pecker, of Lead-villAll persons knowing themselves inhas brought suit in the United debted to me will please call and make
States court to recover $10.000 from personal settlement between now and
Sheriff Spangler, TT. S. Becker and tho 23d oí this month.
Max Friedlander, for alleged damages
All accounts unsettled by tho above
caused by his arrest. The reason al- named time will bo placed in the
leged for bringing tho action in tho hands of attorneys for collection with
United States court is. that Siberstein out exception.
is an alien, being a subject of the EmAny person having any claims against
peror of Germany.
me will please present them for im
A fire near the corner of Blake and mediate settlement.
Fifteenth street, last night destroyed
A. O. Robbins.

property valued at $1,200. Isaac Ruder, a pawnbroker, is the principal
loser.
Tho trial of John Burko for murder,
one of tho threo mnrder casee of Yorker
Cross, and Burke charged with the
murder of Richard Bond, accounts of
which were at the timo widely published in the state papers, came up for
trial at Georgetown last Wednesday,
since which time it has occupied entire
attention of the district court. At a
late hour yesterday the judge delivered
his charge to the jury, who returned in
just thirty minutes and returned a verdict of not guilty.

an

New Itea1y.
! Pee
Prodare
Bre.
To show yeu a nice line ef dry goods,
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
notions and furnishing goods, at the and feed store on tho plaza. A full
old store room of H. Romero & Bro.,
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
east side or plaza.
hand in large lots. Lash paid lor wool,
For the last two years I have repre- hides and pelts.
sented in this territory and Colorado
the firm of R. L. McDonald & Co.. of
Tho tickets for the German masque
St. Joseph, Mo., who haTo
the rade ball on Saturday, 23rd. are out and
largest and best arranged exclusive on sale at Mr. Rutenbeck s in the old
wholesale dry goods house on the Mis- town and at Hine A Schaffers drug
souri rvr. I have from them a nice store in the nsw town. Tickets for genline of
tlemen, $1.00; fer ladies, W cents. A
BILK TLl'Sn, SILK VELVETS AND SILK. committee ef three will raise all the
Samples ef all the newest shades and masks at yie door to prevent any imdesigns, comprising in all about 150 proper characters tram gaining admitslimles. from which the ladies can tance There will be a prize given for
select almost any grade or shade in the the best and the worst mask. Music
different styles. I will receive samples will bo furnished by Hoffa's orchestra.
2013.
of all new goods as they are received in
We pay particular attenSt.
nation.
tion to
To ray friends. 1 have gone into tho
ZIcrHÍRS ABD tvOOLB,
tailoring business with J. B. Allen,
Of which we have now a complete aseast side of pinza and I will be lad to
sortment of colors, having just received seo all my old customers and friends.
a new shipment, and we will guarantee We are
prepared to do all kinds of
thcio to be the genuine imported goods. work in our line.
We have about fifty places of
LOUIS IIOLI.EN WAGElt.
CHEAT-- DRESS

The motion for a
new trial in the murder cuse of Teresa
Sturla was not presented this morning
and the fair, frail prisoner received her
sentence ef a year in the penitentiary
with a jaunty,
air. She
made a little speech explaining why
she accepted her sentence, and arraigning the character of the jurors who
stood out for conviction. She complimented her counsel and showed no evidence of insanity. She talked gaily
after sentence was pronounced and
threatens to go on the stage.
23

Toban-oa- "

The Oeimia aaaaensdefllall.
The masquerade ball given nnder he
auspices of the citizens of
descent, at Wyman hail last night, was a
decided success. It was n stormy night,
bnt at ill there was a very good attendance. A goodly number oppeared en
niasqae ami all were merry and happy.
The following is a list of tho.e twho ap
peared masked: Miss Hattie Crawford
repreiiiiitrd tho Las Vegas Daily
Gazette, wearing an elegant fitting
and fashionable drees made of daily
Tapers, with overskirt, pleated basquo
and skirt trimmed in box pleating;
Mamie Selzer, a handsome riding costume; Motlie Scullin represented tho
daily Oj'lic, in a neatly made dress of
that paper, milled to the waist and
slashed with headings of tho paper;
Mrs. A. W. Reinoehl, school girl; Mr.
Krudwig. tamborine girl; Mrs. Nannie
McCormick,
fancy costume;
Miss Ida Frazier, drummer
girl;
Miss Nelho Thorp, Scotch huntress;
Mrs, Fleck, princess of the night; Nora
Scully and Laura Krudwig, negro girls;
Mrs. Huberty, Indian huntress; Johnny
Strausner aud Henry Fleck, clowns; A.
II. McCormick, diver; John Fritzam,
a handsome man; Jim McMasters, a
dandy; Frank Evans, a clown; Mr.
Kinner, a plains Indian; A. W. Rein
oehl, a capitalist irem Amsterdam; Mr.
Wjnian, a bouncing girl from the trop
ics; Lewis lecner, a sailor boy.
A
number of costumes the reporter failed
to get. A number of the ladies'
deservo description, but spaco
forbids.

BAKik.
A full line of Toys of all descrip
tions and price.
CHRI8TVA8

In Charles Blanchard's new
Building, Old

To-wn- .

We take pleasure In notifyins;
our customers and the trade in
general that we have sold our
business to Messrs, Eisemann &
our house
Jaffawho will
with an entirely new stock of
goods, and we would bespeak
for them, the same liberal patronage which was extended to
us.
JAFFA BROS.
re-op-

en

riiatf

Handsome solid and quadru-

ple silver plated tea sets, water

sits, and all toher Kinds of silverware of the most btautiiul de-

signs at Bartlett Brothers. Examine their ttocx and buy valuable Christmas gifts for your
friends. BARTI ETT BROTHERS, Railroad avenue.

13

ia

K.

Now is the time to buy what you
need in fancy goods at L C. Blkin'a,
postoftice Etere, as he is closing out the
presentstock at a very luw figure to
make room, for holiday etock.
tf

Prices to Suit Everybody.
Wo are bound to Sell.
Will be Open Every. Day till
After New Year's Day.

RED HOT

Irish whisky

st Billy's.

TTaatel.
A bright, intelligent boy, sixteen to
eighteen years wl age, to learn a desirOne living with his paable business.
rents preferí ed. Address I. O. Box
824.

RED HOT hot Scotch at Billy's.

12-3Í--IÍ

3STO IPOSTOnsrSnVCEHSPT1 1
3SITIVELX
But we will without fail commence to sell this day, DECEMBER 12 and continue until closed out,
MARCUS' BURNT AND DAMAGED STOCK OF GROCERIES, CLOTHING & SHOES.
Tncy will be sold regardless oí value.

Come

Sales to be strictly tor cash.

3E5o,xl37-

-

The entire stock nowto be seen at

33Q Tg

TT

Country IkL&Yclci.Ein.tm Speciallv Invited,
r.

o

J

L

0
We have a magnificent and now stock of silks, satins, plushes,
silk velvets, both in plain and brocaded. An endless variety of
silk handkerchiefs and all kinds of fancy and toilet articles suitable for

An elegant stock of ladies and
gents' hosiery from five cents a
pair upwards. A fine line of knit
saques for ladies and Misses.
Scarfs, hoods and all kinds of knit

Our immense stock of Dolmans
andclo&ks of all styles, at prices
rarying from $'.50 to $35.00. the
same sold before at from $4.50 to
$50.00.

n

We will sell our entire line of
merchandise in the next sixty
days at a discount from 10 to 50
per cent You may come with the
satisiacsionthatwe will sell you
goods at lower prices than ever
before known in this city.

"We also keep a full Btock of
clothing, hats and caps, gents and
ladies' furnishine coods. boots
and shoes. Our department in grb
ceries and provisions is complete
and our stock fresh and clean.

goods.

CI

-

Wc only ask your kind examination, and we feel satisfied that you will find it to your advantage to buy from us.

JbJJRHPTlSrillZ

Prices are all uniform.

Nos. ÍO

VcL IS

DAILY GAZETTE.
Subscription.
Rate of

rallT,l year

11000

TDFH3Z,7,

IXTJEE

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks JA8.

At

.

BILLY'S.

A. LOCK HAART, PreiUent.
BICHABD DUN ST, Vice President.

Considerable

coni-in- jj

into this market during the last few
days. This is tha bast wool market in
tht territory.

live and tho furnishing is elegant and
tho table tho very best.
The Plaza is
tho best hotel of Is'ew Mexico after all
and the guests universally so pronounce
it.

BOBO

Treasurer.

Garrard

H. MAXWc LL, Secretary.

NEW MEXICO

1

wool lius been

EUOEMO
X

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

BILLY'S.
"0
Dally, months
I
Dally, 1 inonlk
will
bo
more
hotel
popular
The
Plaza
Delivered l carrier to any part of the city.
$ 3 00 than ever this fall and winter as the
Weekly, I year
Weekly. 8 mouth
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
For dvertlnin rate apply to J. H. Kooifler. It is convenient to all parts of town, it
a
ami prnprlrtur. W. O. KMgler, asno-dat- U comfortable building in which to
and local editor.

k

Cunningharrii

intention ta enlarge tho daily, take the
associate press report, and mako it
equal to any paper in the tarritory.
Electric

I.l.bt.

nnrlnir Acnduiny

Conveyancers.

Saturday afternoons at 2 o'clock for
children. I will give privato lessons
every other night in the week excepting
I rivato lessons
Monday and l riday.
for ladies every afternoon with the ex
ception of Thursday and Saturday af
ternoons. J ickets can bo secure at
Uine & Sheafer's drug store and must
he presented at the toor.
12 7 lm
Will C. Coukeix.

RED HOT hot Scotch at B i ly ' s .
Welcome! Welcame!
Glorious Christmas, and citizens of
Las Vegas to the Golden Rule, O. P. C,
II , aad examine our immense stock of
nobby clothing, furnishing goods, hats,
caps, boots, shoes, blankets, trunks and
valises at cheaper prices than at any
other bouse in the territory.
12 12 tf
Simon Lewis' Sons.

Las Vegas.
Deputy Grand Master

A.

J.

Foun-

tain, af Las Cruces.
Grand Senior Warden YY. B.
at Albuquerque.
Grand Juiior Warden W. R.Tipton,
of Tiptenville.
Grand Treasurer IV. G. Riteh, of
Santa Fe.
Grand Secretary Dand J. Miller, of
Santa Fe.
A resolution was offered and adopted
fixing the salary of the grand secretary
at 1200 per yesr, payable quarterly.
The lodge the: took a recess nntil 2
o'clock p. m.
Chil-dcr-

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

BILLY'S.
Something Xtw, Mcc anil Nobby.
Just received, per express, 50 black
Prince Albert suits; 50 fino California
Cutaway frock suits; 50 fine California
frock suits; 100 nobby Overcoats, from
$5 to $30; 5 dozen line Cardigan jackets; a full line of lino eastern and California underwear; fine socks, silk
handkerchiefs at eastern prices.
All
goods guaranteed as represented. Call
and examine our stock and cheap
prices.
Golden Rule One Price Clothing House, 312 Railroad Avenue, East

New Mexico Planing Mill,
RUPE & BULLARD,
SASH,

DOORS,

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor- QQ.ÍÍÍíf0S'
onts on the dollar.
c
UAIITUIU) ft
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
LOOK BEFORE YOU BUI
Building paper.

MANZANARES
ing stock for salo at three

s.

Whit-coni-

Sil-T-

b.

er

City.

Grand Sword Bearer Car,J W.
of Watrous.
Grand Senior Deacon Cornelius Bennett, of Silyer Citv.
Grand J unior Deacon J. II. Kuhns,

o.

We?&:&L&, JSr&--

Zo:- -

w

E. ROMEKO.

Wc hnvo now on hnnd nnd will

continue to receive this season, Hit the delicneies tint
tho eustern market nffords. We cannot ennmernto nil our larjro nnd
varied stock, bu t will mention
a few wo receive twleo per
week. All kinds of foreign nnd eastern Sausages; smoked

I.. II, MAXWKLL

ROMERO & MAXWELL

Chas.

l KESII

ieneral

Lumber Dealers.

EELS, 1IEIIRIKGWe have

one

-,

GLASS.
Choice Brands of Wines and Cigars at

CHAPMAN HALL,
P. J. MARTIN, Prop.
IMMENSE

ETC., ETC.

Jellies and Jams; aleo imported preserves,

DRUGGIST
j

Has

Vosas,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

Sauces of 11 kinda, Olives, Catsup.
lish and French Mustards, French '
and intact we have the Ianand tincst stock of staple nuu

-

-

-

-

-

3NToxv

lVoiloo.
and

Purposes.

jl

i"LLD

Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on tho plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.

BLANCH ARD ,

Sole Agent for Las Ve:as and Vicinity.

EXCHANCE HOTEL,

WHOLESALE aad RETAIL

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

-

UJr OTSIT

Kenric's

POWDEH CO.,

oo.,
fowuer
OC.'J9
STOVES
3k

n, nioTTxaaa
L.

- efts

And the Largest and Best Stock in the Territfy.

YOU

WILL

Staple

Meat Market anfl Grocery

BriLDISK,

FIND

and

aiuna

ALL

Fancy

KINDS

OF

Groceries

Leon Bros.' CREAM BREAD.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Best of Meals at Rcastnubie Kates.

Just

pOPEN

Etc., Etc.

To get an excellent meal

In fact everything found in a
grocery store. Opposito Hupo

At all Hours of the Day,

NEW MEA

-- AT-

Rcasoxiable Hates

o rs
--

?:;

SERVED TO ORDER.

GRAND AVENUE,

Everybody Call and Try

s
Us

18cts.
12i "
2i "
1.75

30cts
90 "

BOARD PER WEEK,

Q. ST. DENIS,

LA

always on hand.

Soda Water
Manufactory
ARE PREPARED TO TO.Ii ALL OUPERS FOR

MINERAL WATERS

Headquarters for Dolls and Just Received at CHAS. ILFELD'S
A full lino of
Toys at the
Las Vegas.

RED HOT Tom nod Jerry at Billy's;

Proprietor.

TV Plaza H

VEGAS

Main Street. Zion Hill.

'FAMOUS,"

!

CHARLES MYEK.

ON SHORT NOTICE.

"West

BEST OF FRESH

$5.50.

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp1.00
berry, and Seltzer
All other articles in my line at

ISIDOR STERN, Bridge street,

m

HARLEY J. KENDRICK.

16 Bars best soap,

12-17-

MARKS

South side of Plaza.

!

SOUTH SIDE ÓFTII15 PLAZA.

Arbuckle Coffee, per lb.,
Granulated Sugar, " "
" "
Irish Potatoes,
Rose of Kansas, 50 lbs.,
California can goods, 31b
81b can goods, 5 cans,

m

BEEF, PORK AND

AT THE

LITTLE CASINO

Bulliird's

!

SHOE STOKE.

the Holiday Trade

well fllfel
&

plaining: mill.

nil timea of day and night.

IN REAR OF RAT1IBÜBVS

received all kinda of Fancy

Candies, Fruits, Canned Goods,
Mince Meat, Sour Krout,
White Fish, Flour,

Best place in the City

HALL

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

Eaual Rates.

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter anil
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

all know it.

All Now nnd Fresh, Alio

OPERA

ed

STEIN, MANDELL & CO.,

3.LI?Trr.
"mow it, they

Hun la connection witli

T,

Newly
under the ausnices of Mrs. H. Mercar. Naw. For
ly furnished and arranged. Good beds and good table. Terms,
rr r
into the rhi
per uay
pi.uu

West siicie or IPlcuza,.

all

and Etc.

uñón unuuMi

OYSTERS

CHAS.

! ! !

RESIMJfi

THE EUROPEAN

LEON BROS.

IRKS DINING

Prodnce nnl Feed More.

BUNS, PIES, CAKES
Daily EXanuiae, Tired at the

Yes, they

rund loaf.

can show thousands of lcKers from pewons from all parts of the
Union and Canada, to testify to its merits and the benefit it has afforded as a family remedy and tonic. And hnt been endorsed bv the medical facility as the best Whltky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
Has been sold in all the Eastern Suites and given universal satisfaction It is hlirhly reeemmended by the faculty in ail cases of Nervous Served to order at n!l times and In tho very
best Styles.
ness, Meanness, ueuuiry, nyspepsia, jnuijrestion, thills and Fever, etc.
It Unow introduced to the public of the l'acillc Slope, endorsed by
the following certificates of the eminent Dr. Dana Haves, Stato Acsay-ero- f
E- - B. TAYLOR- Massachusetts, snd Rev II. C. Loudrrback, of 'St. Louis, Mo.,
both gentlemen prominent in their professions, and which is a guarantee, to ail buyers of its purity i.d quality .
CAUTION. None genuine uiless labeled wilh hit signature over tho
cork.
O. B1MMONDS.
Labohatobv and Office, 4 State 6t Boston, September , 1873
Gkokob Sjmmonm, ísq. Mr The sample marke "Nabob VVhiKky"
-- A PLACE FOlt
received from several firms lias ben analysed with the following resulta: It is of selected alcoholic strength and FREK FROM ADDBD
FLAVORS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance
This
Whisky is PURE, of superior quality, and suitable for dietic or medi- WEARY TRAVELERS TO FEAST
cinal purposes.
S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Massachusetts.
Country orders promptly attended to. ramilies supplied by the gallon, case or bottlo.
1

mUB,

CENTER

.

As for our

This market bus been so often deco'viv"
with imitations of it that we need say nothing
more than that e fflve you LEON'S OWN
ItHEAD, Ifl ounces to a loaf, and our Cream
Bread is one pound and nine ounces to each

NABOB WHISKY!

IMMENSE

WHAT? Tho QurJlty and Qantity of

BREAD and CAKES

:mmo:d'
The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family-

p.

..

th

est.

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

ll&

--

GKOCEKJZr
3 InFANCY
the city. Ourpricesarc as low as

just opened his new stock of Druf, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Puints
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cig irs.
PBTho most careful attention is given to the Preseription tradefcs
Sole airent for Nw Meilco for the common sense truss.

IMMENSE ! !

!

of

car-loa- d

ceand yard comer of 12th and Bridee streets.Las Vegas. N. M. CALIFORNIA TABLE FRUITS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Proprietor.

EVIelendv.

OLD KENTUCKY WHISKY.
LAUKK AT 5 CEilTS VVAl

T,

HARDWARE.

fol-lowi-

Where washing will be doñe promptly for a most moderate pi ce.

Successors to E. Romero.

Notice,
To my friends. I have gone
tailoring business with J. B. Allen,
east side of plaza and I will be glad to
see all my old customers and friends.
of Albuquerque.
Wc aro prepared to do all kinds of
Grand Stewarts T. F. Conway, of work in our line,
Silver City and Lawrence LaPoint, of
Louis Hollenwageh.
Las Cruces.
Grand Tyler William E. Niemeyer,
Willing to Die.
of Albuquerque.
Dec. 20. After Flvnn re
Immediately after the ceremony of ceivedislix,
his death sentence he said to the
tne installation liad been cemplcted. judge: "Thank you sir. I am as willDeputy Grand Master A. J. Fauntain, ing to go there (looking upwards) as to
in a yery felicitous speech, presented go home. I wish you all good day."
tha Worthy Grand Secretary, David J.
Miller, with a handsome watch chain
Cloning Ont Notice.
and charm, and a pair of lacre buttons.
Having decided to remove from Las
Ha thanked him m the name of the Vegas, I propose to sell all, set up
grand lodge for the services he had goods at first cost and all other goods
rendered without reuumeration and at corresponding low rates. Persons
gaye him the testimonial to show in a in need of anything in my line please
leasure the esteem in which he was call and secure a bargain.
held by his brethren.
All persons knowing themselves inThe presentation was a complete sur- debted to me will please call and make
prise to the secretary, who, as soon as personal settlement between now and
he fully realized the situation, thanked the 22d of this month.
the grand lodge far its beautiful gifts.
All accounts unsettled by the above
The grand master appointed the
named time will be placed in the
standing committee on foreign hands of attorneys for collection with- JL
correspondence: David J. Miller, A.J. out exception.
Fountain and W. B. Childers.
Any person having any claims against
The Grand Lodge of New Mexico than me will please present them for imadjourned to meet in bilver City on the mediate settlement.
second Tuesday in December, 1883.
A. O. Robbiss.
Wil-derstei- n,

nuoej

A FIRST

CUNRINCItAM.

tf

The tickets for the German masquerade ball on Saturday, 23rd, are out and
ou sale at Mr. Rutenbcck's in the old
town aad at liiue.& Schafl'ers drug
store in the now town. Tickets for gentlemen, $1.00; for ladies, 50 cents. A
AFTERNOON SESSION
Was opened by the installation of tha committee of three will raise all the
grand ofheers elect, and the following masks at the door to prevent any improper characters Ironi gaining admitappointive officers.
tance There will be a prize given for
A. McKay
Grand Marshal
the best and the worst mask.
Music
of Albuquerque.
will bo furnished by Bofl'a's orchestra.
Grand Chaplain E. L. Allan, of
20t3.

--

WIN-UOU-

en

12 12

oo. east

VALLEY DINING HALL

DE IER3 IN

NOTICE TO THE TRADE.
"We take pleasure in notifying;

re-op-

will ::.::!

Iron Columns.
Fences.
Stove Grates, Racks,
LlntWs
Sash Weights,
Dtnve , Líos, Legs,
Window Sills and Caps,
Wheels, l'inious,
Boiler Fronts,
and
Stairs
O rate Bars
Baluster,
Mower Parts
move Howls,
wresting,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
In fact make arytblng of cast iron. Give them a call and save money an dulay,

riOomiART

MAXUFACTUBE1M OF

Las Vegas, N. M.

our customers and the trade in
general that we have sold our
business to Messrs, Eisemann &
Jaifa,who will
our house
with an entirely new stock of
goods, and we would bespeak
for them the same liberal patronada which was extended to
us.
JAFFA BROS.

Machinery

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

tf

querque cemplcted its labors Friday.
The Journal has the following account
of the final proceedings.
Tha cenimittee on grand master's address made its report, and the report
was adapted.
The special committee on work made
its report, recommending the dmsien
of tho territory into three Masonic districts with tha appointment of a deputy
grand lecturer for each district, anil
sending representatires from each lodge
to a lodge of instruction to be held by
the (grand lecture. Tho report was
adopted.
A resolution of thanks to the officers
of the Atchison, Topaka and Santa Fe
railroad company for faTors and courtesies extended the members of the
graad lodge, was offered and adopted.
A special committee was appointed to
prepare a set of resolutions thanking
Temple lodge .No. 0, of Albuquerque,
for the excellent entertainment provided the members of the'grand lodge during their stay in the city.
The annual election resulted in the
choice of the following ollicers:
Grand Master John IÍ. Wooten, of

Milling

and

lb

1

1

Dr. A. Burnett of this city is agitating
tha subjact af electric light. He claims
it to ae much cheaper and gives much
better light than gas. Ho has been
Go to J. W. Tcarco for all kinds of
written to on the subject by the pianu
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
facturera of the machines, who desire avenue. No. 333.
him to take the agency. Ho says a
Handsome solid and quadra
machino that will supply thirty burners
can be furnishod for $3,800 all complete plo silver plated tea sets, water
and this will furnish a brilliant light at sets, and all toner Kinds of silver
the rata of fifty cents to one dallara ware of the most beautitul de'
Exburner por night. Si Teral influential signs at Bartlett Brothers.
valuamine
buy
stock
and
their
citizens haTO ellercd to go into the mat
ter and agree to take three burners able Christmas gifts for your
apiece. Ten is the lowest enimbcr of friends. BARTIETT BROTH
burners that tho machine is made to ERS, Railroad avenue. 12 12 tf.
supply, but machines can bo made
Now is tho timo to buy what you
large enough t furnish 100 burners need in fancy goods at L C. Elkin's,
just as easily. Those desiring to take posiomce store, as ne is closing out me
an interest in the enterprise are re- present stock at a very low figure to
quested to call and see Mr. Burnett make room for holiday stock.
who is able to giye them exact informa- tian on the subject,
lhe enterprise is RED HOT Irish whisky at Billy's.
a gaod one and will add immensely te
Wanted.
uie appearance ci tho city if it is carnea
A bright, intelligent boy, sixteen to
through, Put us down for one light.
eighteen years of age, to learn a desirable business.
One living with his pa
hasoxic ;UAsn lodge.
rents preferred. Address P. O. Box
The Masonic grand ledge at Albu- 621.

Mill

machinery, will do all work In their line,
will make
Their Machine

WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Spnngs property to rent. Cen P. L. IIINE,
o. o. miAr.rEH
trally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
water fronts in the best stock
DEALERS IN
raising sections of Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
Drugs') Medicines, Toilel Articles and Perfumery,
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Ilourt, Day and Xigltt.
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. AcIjA
knowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have prompt attention.
Best table, in Las Vogue for tho money, lluoa bur In connection.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
Bridee Street Las Veas N.M.
CLASS LAUNDRY,

.

At Wyman's hal!, Monday anil Fri-ds- v
evenincn for adults. Thnrsdav and

C. ADLiOKT c SOVP3
Foundry and Machine Shop

FOxririDr

AND

-

Tub DailfT Southwest, published at
SilTar City, is a new Tenture in New
Tho first number
Mexico iaurnalisin.
is brijht and full of news. James Mul
len has made a decided success of the
New Southwest and Grant County Herald
as a weekly paper, and undar hi man
agement the new daily will undoubtedly
A jaitU stock
ba equally as successful.
company has been organized with a
paid up capital of $10,000; a now power
prass has been purchased and it is the

O".

repair 'team rnsinca, pumps, pulleys. Bankers , shafting, saw.
ing uiandrelU, boxes, oto., ele. All kinds of iron turning, boring, (dailug and
bolt cutting. Their

BROKERS,

S250,000.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

A specialty and will build and

Notaries Public

CAPITAL STOCK,

T

Is now In running order, nd having firot-clneatness and denpatcn.

Real EstateuftLive Stock

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Our

iís v3i.G.i3, isrj"w 3vri::ioo.

INSURANCE,

I.ndlea and Oeutlainen,

Your attention for a few moments only
The Albuquerque Journal states that it will bo to your best interest. On
$10,030,000 hare been paid out during January 1st I will have tho pleasure of
moving into my new store, and until
the last two j iars by the- Atlantic and then I will oiler my stock at reduced
Pacific railrtai in tha city of Albuquer 1riccs, and all I ask is an examination,
everything that any one of you
que. This accounts for Albuquerquo
want or want to give away for
petting along no nicely, and not to any eould
Christmas or New Year's.
natural resources f her iwn.
Chas. Ilfeld.

& SA.G-3A.T-

-

---

----

Remember, wc give no baits

CHRISTMAS

AND NEW YEARS'
CARDS.

Also a benutiful lot of Ladies' Novelties, suitable for Cliriatínn presenta.

is
Now

the

lo

Open

Public

Day Boarders, $".0 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained ut$4.0U per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- New Mexico.
LasVeeas

;otie of DixMolntion.
Notice Is hereby given that the partnership
heretofore existing between W. E. Marwcrio,
J. Gruner and C. D. Hrumley, under tho Arm
Co.. has this
name of Marwede, Biumley
day been dissolved by mutual consent. C. I.
The
will be conbusiness
retiring.
Brumler
tinued at the old stand by W. E Marwede and
J. Gruner, under the firm name and style of
Marwede & Gruner. The n iwflrm will collect
all debts and assume the payment of ail the
liabilities thereof.
W. E. Marwede,
J.

Las Vegas, Hoc.

1,

GBtlNER,
C. D. Bhohlst.

ltííi.-12--

a-tf.

.sa"'.

JLjOCKLHART

rv

Wbol-a-

0

It

Q
LÜ

STOVES
n
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Agtf mm4

IMmmuftteturtrt'

Forward...? and Commission Merchants
USE

ON

OF A. T. A 8.

U.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

Choleo Rye, Boutellcaii Flls Cognac, Budwelscr Beer, Wines,
Cbampflgnss, Mineral Water, etc.

PIANOS,

(20

(M

10

0
60

1

iUiUSBC,

OUST

HA-IETO-

-

PEREZ,

BOFFA &

MARCELLINO,

CHARLES ILFELD,

Of

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

CARRIAGES

General Merchandise

ft

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

HARDWARE

ODTf

ST. NICHOLAS

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash stld nickory Plank, roplar Lumber,
8 pokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and, ABh
Tongue, Coupling Poles, Hubs,

THE
LiA8 vegas,

jPOIFTT:E.-A.:R- ,

Can-lags-

Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forging. Keep on hand a full stock of

e-a--

ot

- -

PIiASBA.

HOTEL.
HOTEL.
irxrinxv Mexico.

perfect order and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

This largre house has recently been placed In

Buckboards,

Send in your ordprs, and have your vehicle
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter-

flrst-cla-

ss

style. More

"BILLY'S"

ritory .

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper'B Celebrated
Btecl Skein Waaous.

Expert,

AND

Insurance Broker and Collector.

K,EDand

nooks poñtnd And balanced ns per airrccmcnt.
Inventories of stock titken. Partnership and
accounts settled.
Insurance
complicated
placed In re liablo companies. City collections
made. Room No. 1, Union Block.
REFERENCES:
Tweed, Geonre
Wllnon lc Maitin, Clark
W. HiiNtoa, Geo, R Delprat, ut Lcadville;
Htimuel C Davis Co., SU Louis, Mo.; Henry
Matler & Co., New York; A. O. Robbius, A.
II. Whltmore, L. II, Maxwell, Las Venas.
Investigator of titles to real essates. Abstracta furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's oflice, county of Sun Miguel.

blue
LAMP

Finest Wine. Liquors and Cinara constantly on hund.
connection.
fcj- j-

Eastern

Shoe Shop.

(OSca at Residence)

-

and Western Daily Tapers.

iuwn

Successor to Roberts

nprinifB.--

NEW MEXItO.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and In the rough. Contracts will be
taken in and out of town. Shop in East Las
eg-a-

A

C. SCHMIDT,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmlthina; and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite iockhart & Co.

w

HEW MEXICO.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO,,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

MILLINERY AKD DRESSMAKING,

Uasc and xv oast Liaa Vesaa.

Dealers in Horses ami Mules, also Fiue Buggies ajd Carriages for Salf
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other romts of Interest. The Finest Livery
uutnts in tne Territory.

's

Store.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods ib the market.

Styles. Brownlee
J. D. Brownlee,

Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Genuantowa
tarns and fancy supplies.
Miss L. Boughton is associated In the nillll- Derr and dressmakmir aeoartmenf

D. C. Winters,

Sam E. Shoemaker.

Winters

Succciaon to Dunlap

& Co.,

Winters

DEALERS IN

LAND AGENCY

G F. NEILL, ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District er Texas. All Binas or Dusinesb
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.

Assay Office

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

OP

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

GLORIETA HOUSE,

NGINEEj
A.roM

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAB VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and
Prompt attention will b paid to or
ders sent from the various mining camp of th
Territory.
Examinins; and Reporting; on Mine and
Minina; Claims a Specialty.
.

ASS ATS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

P. POWERS,

Proprietor.

EATES $2.00 PER DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples, .
Bolls.
Or any Skin

Disease.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Write for particular and a

I

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

PARK

0

G R

C

Ef

copy of a little book " Message)
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
l'OOO
Reward will lie paid to
Í
who will And, on analysis of UK) bottles R. 8. 8.
anv-heiain-

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
L.A.S

Lake Val'.ey, N. M .

UOUTLEDGB

2

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

-

t

GALLERT, OTER

LBERT

LAS TEGAS,

Brtdia 8treet.

A

East Las fetal.
always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars anu n tiiskey. L,uacn jonnter in ron
nection.
RLAN DO SMITH,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
street.

Da ILL,

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO,

All kinds ef dressing, matching snd turning
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of tha gas works,

i iuni uouEn, rropneior,

PATTY,

v..
ZjTIiq

c3

TIN, COPPER

...

WARES
and dealer la all k hds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
8HEET-IR-

O

H. L. WARREN,

E. A. FISKE.

FISKE

Sc.

8. CULVER,

RANCHES AND STOCK,

XJodco Oity,

li

pLOOD 4 CHADWICK,

MONUMENTS,

Counters and Bars a Specialty.
LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

FULL LINE OF

UTTER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

M

LIQUORS,. WINES

and Hide

HOP

IE3

AND-

-

NEW MEXICO.
on Oouslgxuuouts.

OS

33 IF! 13

JOBBERS AND HETAILEItS

OF

a

2Z3trt

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

Las Vegas, New

HVEosz.

JOSEPU I!. WATKOUS

SAMUKL B. WATKOUa

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
DEALERS

IN- -

Grenl Mercliandise
-

A.

DAMZIGER'S,

LITTLE CASIB3Q.

Lj.

WATROUS,

-

S-1.ISLE3I-

L,

CONTRACTOR

AND

STONE
--

AND

fóASON WORK

OIALTY.

A.

Contracts taken in any pnrt of theTcrrit.irr.
Experienced worknicu employed. Apply ut
too

DELAWARE HOUSE,
EAST LAS VK.UAS.

NEW MEXICO WARD

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, an lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Ball Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olfruln Hill. Dlstaanca from Fort Bascom
to vvairous. cigniy - mn miies.

BUILDER,

ALL KISDS OF

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

TAMME'8

house,
orEnA
NELLIE
BOYD
MIS
Supported by the

The ííellie Boyd Dramatic Company,

Friday Eve.. Dec. 22.

Has Opened the Larrest Snd Ben Ass ortee Btook of

im
Howison, Manager
suoes

boots

The great

Ha. Xji.

The Attention of Dealers Is Called to

JR

ATTjROAPI JJ7tH

toll

Stock.

3ZLAJBT

Work Den to Order.

XjsUB "VTEJOUS.

Jfetlce.

EVERYTHING BRAND NEW AND FIRST CLASS

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see usland we will treat you well.

W. H. CONKLIN, Proo.

htorio

and

play

mclo-druniat- io

A BORGIA'
"LUG RETI
Toconeludewith a

Tjausbablo Parco

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,

administrator of the pro
perty or tne i atbitc Archbishop oí santa
situated in Preci.ct No. 8, (P.cos(, in the
county of San Miguel, gives notice to all that
those who are found axcavatinir. or carrvlnir
off adobes or wood from the buildings in the
enclosed property of the ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will be cited
before the courts according to the law.
L. 41A1LLUCHET,
Parish Priest of Pecos,

-- AT-

b0

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

-

OIGARB,

SfaDleiFancv Orocenes

Executed in Marble, Granite and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting ana mason work.
Works, Seventh street, near Main and
iBlanchard.
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO.

.

Job Word done on Short Notice

Prescript ion Trade

e

e

,

Fancy Goods

WARREN.

and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
and a!
Dractice in the sum-erndistrict courts in the Territory. Speoial attention given to corporation cases also to Span
ish aad Hezica. grants ana unitea states mm-la- g
and other land litigation before tho courts
ana unitea states executive oincers.

Attorneys

The undersigned

-

DRUGS

EN TO

--

Mannfactnrer of

AND

E

Prompt and Careful Attention

.

Country Produce a Specialty.
(roods guaranteed Qrstrclass.

OGDEN,

LAS VEGAS,

jyj

P

&

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shap on Moruno street, west of South First

&.H1NU

100
$100

--

-

WANBERG BROS

(..

CHEMICALS

GumXy.

BREWERY SALOON,

PI

-

LAK03

O

LAS VEGAS,

II1RÜER,

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

pHANK

OF SMALL ISZE

NEW MEXICO,

FURLONG,

POSTOFFICE.

PriCE

Contractors and Builders

tí

Bealer in

PHOTOGRAPHER,

0

HEX1

VEGAS

Las Vegas, New Mex

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,
P. O. Box !7.

N

,

one particle of Murcury, Iodide I'atassium, or
any mineral substuncc.

S. H. WELLS, Mana

3. HARRIS, Proprietor.

o3

PUBLIC,

NOTARY

J

M

CURES WHEN ALL, OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If vou doubt, come to seo us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !

MARTINEZ& SAVAGE AU

RUSSELL,

Negotiator of

LAS VEGAS

nme

.

ppi

Mouut- -

PER BOTTLE

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's bnllUliif.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO

!j

Fancy Goods,

UiH'ky

ni n

E&T LAS TEGAS

of

TIN E00FING AND JOB WORE.

the

'.

MINING-- MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
COLORADO IKON WORKS.
P. 0. Box, 1921.
Denver, Colorado.

TRKVEUTON,

EST

II

DEALERS

NOTARY PUBLIC,

B

V

region, on short
notice:
S
fc
r
; f9yy vm;
Cornish
punibs,
Steiim ponies, slump
in Colorado and tho
neighboring states
mills lor wet or dry
crushing, pans, set
anu icrruones,
tiers, agiliitors. re
torts, bullion nnd Ingot moulds, reverberator)- - furnace, Buckner cylinders revolving roasting furnaces and dryers, melting fumaren, concentrnting iiiiichlncry, rolls, crunhcrj, conveyors and elevators, ore samplers and grinders, hoisting engine., waW Jacket furiinces, slug
nots and cars, lead pots and ladles, blast pires and water twyers, blowers, cup. cllutiou fur- aces, mnraet ket ties, wire ropo, cages, buckets, ships, or curs, et., etc.
csiiinaics lurmsncu on aprw-e- quoted on uppiluculiuB.
Send for illustrated cataloi Q .

DUNN

JICHARD

-y

W

V4"V

"

eui'cd.

s

'Frsh Beer

Complete Assortment of New MexltaAcencry.

&

con-

MATTHEWd,

T. STANSIFER

...

and complete-

vV

HI'l. Telephone

kin J or

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

Wo invito the Investigation
f mine
ownrrs and mill men
seeking machinery.
We can furnish, on
board at our works
or set up at the
mines anywhere in

had an ex

have
pcrienco ef moro p- than twei.ty years i
the mauulHuturcaiul
I
practical operation y!v
of mining iiiucbincry vJ,

AND BUILDERS

Half-W- af

.11

ly

We

Las Vciraa.

Dealers In

gn-ail- r

mbraci'S every kind
r machine and ap
pliance for tho rniii- ng anu reduction or

cj

Keep a Completa Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas Btreot, West of St. Nicholas.

SIXTH STREET, over Martinez

M

FINANE & ELSTON,

Our manufactures
of mining machiucry

A. BALL.

F

TU

Opp.ite Gazette USutv

STIr.fcT.

a lar and wvH selected
Towdar Company

orea.

....

Sixth Street -

WILL C. BURTON, Propxlotor.

4 Wheelock.

A specialty mad

PHOTOGRAPHER

Sava-geau-

N.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Elegant parlors and Wine Room in

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

call.

EAST LAS VEGAS

-

-

W. SEBBENS,

E.

T

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK

F. E. EVANS.

OfQoo,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
EAST LAS VEGAS

DA

A

ha

IIKIIXig

Paint mlx.l to order. Paperbanging In all
Our facilities art' Its branches. Decorative paper banging a
superior to thine of specialty.
any manufactory In
the w st, nr works HOUSE AXD SIGX PAINTERS
having been
Office first door east of SU Nicholas Hotel.
rebuilt,

Proprietors

Street.

0-zr.xi.c-

FORT,

KB

GLORIETA.

Open Dav andw Plight.
at all Hours.
Lunch
uu uie noi
leiepuone uin anu new

Shop opposite Blake's harness shop, Brldg

y4lNING

T

t.Tier taa
TDAAT

II. SAMUELS.

englnea, boilers, rail
way castaña wrought
work, bridge work,
bolt and bolt ends,
builf lag work, etc.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

bouth sede o the plaza

Fine work a sneclalty and repairing dene ia
neatest anu quickest style. All my aid
cu'tomers are requested to five

ost

NEW MEXICO.

LAS TEQA9.

Framing D:ne to Order.

X-

Manufacturers of

Bank Building,

Tint Kal't

Groneral Merotxaudlflie

orf

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.

X-iAat-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

JOHN

SALOON

FRED. G. HENESEY,

i

HAT r.T)

WUITELAW,

Offica in

I-

AND
ft Co.,)

Store. Tlnwara Baa. I'urnlihlmr Oond a tDMdaltr.
itock and Invita th. patraña rf tb. pvbUo. Aeou far

Manufacturer of

aOODS.

o-s- r
JL.'N
ON KTORTll SIDE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipi
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulfian Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

me

SURGEON.

JOSTWICK

to Marwcdo, DruniWy

Oil Paintings.

All Kinds of Picture Frames

IN HAKwKDS"B BLOCK. BBUMI STREET.

residence on pout la Avenue, between tha Sumner and St. Nichala hotel.
Omc hours from to lia. m. Í to 6 p. m.
and (nun 7 to it at night.

RINCON,

&

AND

PHYSICIAN

Office an

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

W. II. Shupp,

Old Reliable

D

-

Successor to

Accountant

OCTOR T. A. McKINNEY,

GALLERY.

Tin Types,
Photographs,
"Wtacr Colore,

Ic Iva.tr.rr an.

iMliJiHlf m

3VI- -

at Bara's Dulldlnar.

Instruments

SHUPP & CO

Carriages, Wagons,

Offlce

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastAH kinds of contracting done. Th ebest of
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will securities trive n.
show vou that we can eervo vou better in trice and auality than QET 8nAV"EI) AT TUB
any far fetched and dear boue-h- t eastern trade can do. All kinds of
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
M-usica- l
BATHS ATTACHED.
etc.,
STRINGS,
- EAST LAS TEGAS
SONGS.STREET,
CENTER
SPANISH
MUSIC,
SHEET

l'resldunt.

MANUFACTURERS

TJ.

VTEGrAiei,

--

"Will

Rev. J. Persone, S. Jt,

AND DEALER

IiAH

Bart and Levy

C.

DEAI.l.K

NEW PHOTOGRAPH

IN'

SF OES TO ORDER .

Agent for Burt & Packard. E.

ATTORNEY AHD COÜHSELOR
AT LAW.

CONTRACTORS

ORGANS,

BOOTS AND

(Sui-crsin- r

nections.

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

k

E.

N. RONQUILLO,

MalnFtrcet,

.JESUIT FATHEES.

M.

omit with J. J. FltierrelL, the lire real ca
tate arnt.
At niabt . call at t lUfcrmi s nsiaence, do
atm-t-

LAB VEOAS.

Boots. Shoes. Leather and Findings.

AKD
DISEASES Of
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.

cigars. J

IMP0RTEDani.D0MEST.IC

Cvnducted by

HEAVY

Mexico.

& CO.
Wtiolosalo: Ijlciixor Dealers
Mob RoeeBourbon, Governor"

WAGONS

3STew

W, FABIAN

Surveying Homestead anil Grtnts solicited.
O lllce in Murwcde building, near 1'ost 0111c,
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

TERMS:
Hoard and tuition per mouth
"
Half board and tuition
"
Day scholars

-

DEALER

WOME1C

Mala

BBIDOE 6T. W.

0. A. EATHBUIST,

Hew Mexico

M. D..

la Veja,!.

F. RAILROAD,

East Las Vegas
F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

AHCISD ALLEN,

ECLECTIC

la

Wbolesala Dealer

H

Co

&

CO

to OTfcRO, feELLAR

Mneceaor

o

pe

H. W. Kelly.

A. M. B:a - kweU,

,

Gross, Blackwell

B

II

FURNITURE

&

Keep tb taivMt stock of Lumber. 8a h. Door. Blinds. Palnta. Oils and Ulaas In the Terrltor
Jacob Or

1 1

Ai UW.

QueouawAre.

5
O

Dr

Rrull

8T, E. LAS VEOAS.

ATTORHET. AKD COUHIELLOB
White Oaks.

tn

HARDWARE

IS

M

and

le

CZXTER

EO. T. BtALL.
- G

Las Vceat. New Mexico.

O

ü

CO-

db

Saturday Matinee at 2 O'clock.
"

The Charming Comedy,

Evoilaocly's
Frloud.
and
eatlnee
prlccs2.')c

(

60c.)

SATURDAY EVENING, DEC.

23.

D. Emmery's Romantic Drama in six acts,

TWO ORPHANS "
"THE
NEW AND E LEG ANT COSTU ES.
M

Full Brass Band and Orchestra.

Admtaalon evenings 75c. and $1.00.
No extra chanre for rf served seats, now on
Bchaeffer's drug store and at
sale at Mino

t

Griswold's drug itore.

VAN R. KELSO,
Wnolesalo Dealer In

OYSTERS and FISH
RATON, N. M.

DAILY (

rtaioiiL

AZTCTTF;

GLOVES! GLOVES'. GLOVES!
200 dozen at e as era cost at
tho City Shoe Store. Opera build-

J. J. FIT233RRILL.

BROWNE & MANZANARES,

Walter Marble is home to see his eon.
Fort Uüioü. X. U .lKe.
SUM DAT. DLCKMHUtlL 1"3.
WE WE REAL ESTATE MAR
rcr. ivx.
E liter It
(iaieltt.
Rox caite heme t swear e ff yeeter
Tt
tf
ing,
Railroadaveaue
came
day.
I
evening
tally
icHm
Lat
NOTAKY 1'ITW.It.'
ecr?j a cepy et the La Vegas Oj lit, Calyia Fike caire iDfr se the seMlh
"Wo offer our entire Stock o
-- HP
in which there occurred temb remarks yesterday.
Ladies', Gentlemen' and Chil3
at TiptonTil'.e,
frm a
Geo. F. Wheelock la home from A A
cost,
wktrrio Kn:t uertioDS are made buqeerque
Goods,
at
dren's Furnishing
ft:
"',1 nr"3
haveWea published.
IMPROVED
teeterdey
RASCHEA.
Tom and Jerri at the Arcitdc ta'.eon. which
in
January
came
from
now
1st.
to
Wb. Pinkertee
is e a; arent
The
vf
them
Christmas,
$3.000 will buy m" of tk?
Sauta Fe.
J. 110SENWALD c CO
011
bUHlK'M l'tli mi lt, prng 25 pvr
lht it can--- I uie ie aiuwer it. The froie
1 ree turkey
Fort
from
lunch at Tom Ctdline' crrejondent of the Uj(icn the ceurse
Hoffujier
came
oTer
iue,ttm nt. This It a rare ttrg ila.
Chas.
Plaza
Christ am.
tur two bout with lkr kr .
that the quet Union yesterday.
ef hi rtiaarkil tat
l'il hH.fttlin. rrntit r for tti ver nuuib.
(ard.
Sen Ytar'i
at the Anade a!n, tewn Tirtenville was thrown into a F. Bowleg formerly of the Par.or Ibis il S tilt ef reudrucc prupcrtT.
assortment ef New Year's
la elesant
Christmas.
state of great exeitemeat by a teport saloon, came no iron i.ioneia ysncr- - $1.7150 will bu
re!drac irnt'ng Cards
at Carrtilh & l.ayton's. E cj;ant
MANZANARES & CO.,
H
eul
J.
be
monti.
tut
tJ
aud coítly desijn. alo ladie' "at
Filigree jewelry, joM ami silver, at that tho soidieie ci Fort Union were go
$850 will buy a nice foar-r- .m houe with homt-'- carde
ing to raid the town tnd revenge the
Curtie II. Anderson, of Glenmora lot. Cbrtp propfrtf .
Yarchouses on Railroad Track.
Bartlett Broe.
death of the soldier who wa acciJsat ranch; and Teter Winne, of Denver, at $1,250 will buy a nice
t
Hawe
andy.
nade
houiu
rinrrm
J17 Could nd party will a at the ally frozen t deatli 3 that Tillado, lie
with lot. ret rail? lHrt. !, rtnllt.f to gnvi
Ue to Kcndriuks, seuth side of the Will supply tho Wholesale Trado with staple goods at as low
the lepot hotel.
JS amento.
for
Arcada an
plaza, for home made candies. It is
village
the
prices as can bo brought from Eastern points.
inhabitantsef
states that the
land
tha
ef
register
Frost,
Max
Col.
cbi i.e resilience lot tn manufactured by Mr. Kendrick aud is
will buy
$200
a
far
give
Wholesale dealers in
them
to
prepared
were
fully
(o lo Torn Colliu'e on Center street
n ud hoii-(Julj a therefore freh aud nice. Homo mado
ofice at Santa Fe, returned yeiterday Komt'ro's lltiñn.
rrw lii.'lf rt in the ulult.vii.
warmer reception than th?y rcceifed from New York.
for a turkey dinner chr'ntmas.
candies are the sweetest and bet in the
in Liua. Well, my dear friend, who
$200 will bur a lot In tbe Falrvlewaddiüoa. market, and just the thing for holidays.
Marcellino, Bolla and IVn-- and ever you are, you are indeed a very im
Frank Wisner, Engineer Browne aad ulf r i lots left,
12 2'2 Gt
Blanchard hn4 a rush yesterday.
aginatiye sort if a character. Why little Jimmy Bowles aro here, riding $200 will buy a choice lot in the tan l
r.veryberty.
Free
Lnneb
for
aHUa.
their engines from Gbrieta.
and Monday niht,
Manufacturers' Acents for the best
All goads jbought of Chamberlain & s; tv.lil the souiiers go to your town i
$10 to $50 will Uit lots In the nonrdiuis at W. Carl's,Sunday
?
looking
Is
en the plaza,
Frank Dempster, the tood
Tengo the death of their comrade
I'ewlin ara cngravee free oí ehargo.
'liilOII.
it t lash tho wicked stream in whoso railroad!htitler. went to Chicago re s
mnth for wi)TPmoahs will ytkj for
111 a a.
Those opera glasri nt Barthtt Urn, waters he perished, or to annihilate the terdivto. snend Chritmas and about $10
a lot In the Uuena Vltta addition.
neatly and promptly
Christmas
cardi
aro in demand during these theatre spot on which lay his cold remains? I
house nil lot printed at the (Jazkttk job ofli o.
$350 will boya renting-fo-m
$290.
a
railroad,
io
month.
Mirth.limes.
m mo
can net sf e env Cher rea !! for their
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